VERDICTS AND SETTLEMENTS

Find out How Much Your Case Is Worth

Jury verdicts and settlements can be of great value when attempting to evaluate cases. The Law Library contains the following resources to assist in this evaluation.

O'Brien's Evaluator KFC 57 .E93 (Compact)
Awards and settlements published annually. Factual and Injuries Indexes, under the Contents tab will direct users to case reports involving the type of case or injury of interest.

Personal Injury Valuation Handbooks KFC 310 .J87
Provides a system for determining an injury's value and analysis of trends in jury verdicts awards, and reports verdict awards for personal injury cases. Use the index in Volume 1 to determine where cases involving the injury type of interest are found.

Trials Digest KFC 57 .A7 5T7 (Compact)
Reports awards and settlements from California cases. Publisher discontinued the print issues in 2013.

VerdictSearch KFC 57 .J88 (Compact)
Formerly Jury Verdicts Weekly, reports awards and settlements from California cases. Publisher discontinued the print issues in 2019.

WEB SITES

Jury Verdict Alert
www.juryverdictalert.com
Jury Verdict Alert presents civil jury verdicts for California. Included are jury verdicts, bench verdicts and arbitration awards from California.

MoreLaw.com
www.morelaw.com
This website allows keyword or subject searching and users can search for specific states, including California.

IF YOU HAVE QUESTIONS ABOUT THIS GUIDE, OR IF YOU NEED HELP FINDING OR USING THE MATERIALS LISTED, DON'T HESITATE TO ASK A REFERENCE LIBRARIAN.